NADAC Trial hosted by Paws to Consider
19-20 February 2022
Werribee Park National Equestrian Centre – K Road Werribee – Indoor Arena 2
Show Instructions
On arrival at Werribee Park please check in at the automatic boom gate using WPNEC’s QR code
check-in. Please instruct your family and friends who come to watch to also check in.
Proceed to Indoor Arena 2 and safely park your vehicle do not obstruct any roadways. Once parked
proceed to the trial check in and vaccination verification location (situated inside the arena near my
yellow van). Trial check-in opens at 6.30am. You may not access the indoor arena until check-in is
open. Please wear a mask in the arena. You will be greeted by Shirlene who will ensure you checkin with the trial QR check-in code, will verify your vaccination status and provide you with a wrist
band which you must wear at all times. Check in is required each morning. If you attended Saturday
you still must check-in on Sunday and get a new wrist band. Once you have your wrist band you may
then set up your crating area and/or help with trial set up. Your family and friends must also checkin and have vaccination status verified and receive a wristband.
COVID settings for this trial are available online on the NADAC Australia Calendar page. and on the
NADAC trial App (links for App on the calendar page.
Class running order:
Saturday: Regular Agility 2 rounds, Touch N Go 2 rounds, Jumpers 2 rounds Sunday: Regular
Agility 2 rounds, Chances 2 rounds, Weavers 2 rounds.
Exhibitor run order:
Available online (no printed run order available onsite). All classes run Elite-Open-Novice-Intro
From entry close a hard copy may be printed from the NADAC Australia Calendar page “Pre-trial
hard Copy”. This copy will not show any changes that may occur after entry close. If you use this
printed copy, you must update it yourself from the “NADAC Trial App” which is also available on the
NADAC Australia Calendar page.
The NADAC trial App is updated "live" from entry close, through trial days and up until final results
are posted . The live updates reflect any changes to the run orders such as scratchings, day of
shows, multi-dog handler issues etc.. . These changes can occur anytime from entry close and
throughout the trial. When using the Live App be sure to use the sync button every now and then.
Please refer to the App instruction sheet for guidelines on how to use the App
If you need to scratch your dog on trial day please do so via the NADAC Trial App. It is also a
courtesy if you let the owner of the dog running after you so they are not looking to line up after you
when the class is running. Guidelines for scratching are on the App instruction sheet.
You must run in the order listed unless cleared by the Judge or Shirlene – this is not only part of
COVID protocol but it also prevents confusion amongst your fellow competitors and helps the score
table record correctly. Please take responsibility for knowing your own run order it is a little unfair
to distract others preparing for their run because you haven't taken the time to know your own run
order.

Job Rosters:
Are available online on the NADAC Trial App Thank you so much for your help. Wendy and I rely on
your generosity and appreciate your help not only with doing rostered jobs but also for helping with
trailer unloading and loading and course building and course changes. We simply could not do it
without your help.
Course Maps:
Will be made available via the NADAC Trial App
Results:
Are posted on the NADAC Trial App throughout the day
Presentations:
Ribbons can be collected if you have elected to receive ribbons instead of trial entry credits at the
end of each day from Shirlene.
Highest in Trial presentation will occur on Sunday after events have concluded, scores are entered
etc..
You will find start time information and all other trial information in the trial premium on the
NADAC Australia Calendar page on the website
You can find everything you need to know about NADAC rules in the Exhibitors Handbook – you will
find that on the Exhibitors Page of the NADAC Australia website and on the NADAC Trial App.
I have done all I can do to provide you with information to help you enjoy the trial – it is up to you to
find the joy in playing the game with your dog. I wish you all the very best at the trial with your
dog(s) and I thank you for entering.
If you have any questions please contact me pre-trial or on the day.
Kind Regards,
Shirlene Clark
Owner NADAC Australia
Owner Paws to Consider

